
  
   

 

Dates for your Diary  
 

Friday 13th November 

Children In Need  

Monday 16th November 

Odd Socks Day 

Monday 16th—Friday 20th November 

Anti-Bullying Week 

Monday 23rd November—Sunday 6th 

December 

Switch Off Fortnight 

Monday 21st December— Friday 1st 

January 

Christmas Holidays 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Reading through and reflecting on October at Ashlands filled me with a real sense of  
well-being.  The children have continued to flourish and Mr Pearce (our English Lead) and 
Mrs Hooper (our Maths Lead) have both shared with me many examples of inspirational 
work that the children have been achieving in class.    
  
Next week further information will be shared on the class sizes and intake numbers being 
proposed for each school as the Local Authority release the extended proposal docu-
ment.  This will help us all to make more sense of the proposed changes to education 
within our area and enable our Governing Body to fully discuss how we work together 
with the Local Authority to ensure the quality of education you have come to expect from 
Ashlands Church of England First School is able to continue.     
  
The Governing Body are organising a parent meeting to outline their work so far and en-
gage you to share your thoughts in the consultation process.    
  
My heartfelt thanks go out to all members of the community who have supported our 
challenge to the proposed closure of our Federated school at Misterton.  The relationship 
between the two schools and the added value to each child’s education by being part of 
this Federation is truly important and we are hopeful that our Governing Body’s challenge 
to the proposed closure is successful.    
 
Please ensure you remain up to date with all correspondence concerning the Consultation 

and together we will ensure the future of Ashlands remains as bright as the smiles of the 

children in our newsletter this month!   

 

October 2020 

Ashlands News 

Love of learning, love of life, love of one another 

“Life in all its fullness”  John 10:10 The Ashlands and Misterton Federation 

This Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  

The Runaway Pea 

This month Miss Ball shared the new book , The Runaway Pea 

with our Early Years and Year 1 classes. 

Attendance 

Our whole school attendance this month stands at 96.8%. The table below 
shows attendance for February and how it is broken down. 

  % Attendance % Medical/

Illness 

Late % Unauthorised 

Sessions 

Ash 94% 1.8%  1.6% 

Hazel 95.6% 1.0% 7 0.5% 

Holly 99.7% 0.2% 1 0.1% 

Monkey 

Puzzle 
97.4% 1.6%  1.0% 

Beech 94.2% 2.4% 1 0.3% 

Admissions 

The admissions process for school place applications 

in September 2021 is now open and the website will 

is live for parents/carers to make their on-line  

application. 

 

For children due to start middle school the closing 

date for applications is 15th January 2021 and the 

national offer day is 16 April 2020.  

 

Further information can be found on the website: 

www.somerset.gov.uk/admissions  

 

Parent and carers are advised to read the guide 

thoroughly before making an online  

application. 

https://www.somerset.gov.uk/education-and-families/starting-at-a-junior-or-middle-school/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following children who received a green 
leaf this month: 
 
Ash 
George  Scarlette Milo  Iklimya  Mela 
Tomika x 2  Madison x 2 Sophie x 2  Dexter  Olivia 
Evelyn  Kacper  Jesse  Joseph               Myah 
Sophie  Lawrence      
 
Hazel 
Bobby  Finely. Te x 2 Skye x 2 Owen  Crystal 
Hazel  Finley. Ta Bobby  Keegan  Josh 
Isabelle  Evie 
 
 
Holly 
William  Ben  Isabel x 2 Teddy   Oscar  
Beauden Chloe  Niamh  Charlotte Lucas 
Meadow George   
 
Monkey Puzzle 
Tia  Lexie  Bo  Freddy  Jake 
Sam  T-J x 2 
 
Beech 
Rita  Ted  Amelia  Chloe x 2 Emilio 
Ethan  Tommie Jack. C 
Whole class 
 
Bronze Certificates 
Jack. C  Ethan  Chloe (B) 

 Star Readers 

Congratulations to the following children who received a certificate for reading this month. 
 

10 Reads 

Jake. B  Joe  Harry  Emmett Isla  Evie  Crystal  Sophie. C 

Isabelle   Chloe. M Ashlee  Coco  Dolly  Hermione George. Bu Lawrence  

Scarlette Evelyn  Balthazar Myah  Finley. Te Olivia. Be Mela  Kaiya 

Bobby  Owen  Keegan   George. Ba Niamh  Meadow Jimmy  Isabel 

Teddy  Mackenzie Alfie  Beauden Mason. B Mason. S Poppy 

 

20 Reads 

Rosie  Amelia. D Rishi  Raffy  Harley  Jack. T  Alice  Oscar  Teddy  T.J 

Emilio  Jake.B  Harry  Joe  Isabelle   Chloe. M Taylor  Sandy  Nancy  Samuel 

Scarlette Crystal  Evelyn  Rosie  Rishi  Raffy  Harley  Isabel  Noah  Aurelio 

Alice  Lawrence Balthazar Myah  Isla  Isabelle   Coco  Jimmy  Imogen  Tia 

Dolly  Hermione Chloe. CH Rupert  Gemma Oscar. E Poppy  Lucas  Beau  Krystal 

Mary  Ben  Fred  Chloe. C Sophia  Bertie  Bo  Freddie  Charlie  Taylor 

Alfred  Frida  Tyler  Liv 

 

30 Reads 

Isabelle   George. Br Jack. C  Rosie  Amelia  Harley  Jack. T  Dylan  Ethan  Aurelio 

Alice  Emilio  Balthazar Isla  Evelyn  Crystal  Luca  Jack. B  Rupert  Taylor 

Chloe  Gemma Poppy  Lucas  William. H Benjamin Charlotte Jacob  Charlie  Rishi 

Ben  Fred  Chloe. C Sophia  Bertie  Joe  Freddie  Harry 

 

50 Reads                    60 Reads 

Luca  Issabelle Benjamin Joe  Aurelio  Ameila  Emilio         Joe 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Hazel 
Luca x 2 
  
Holly 
George x 3 Ollie-Oscar x 3 Niamh x 3 Jack x 2               
Chloe x 3 William. C x 3 Kian x 3 Meadow x 4 
Oscar  Poppy  William. H x 4 Benjamin x 4 
Jimmy x 3 Alfie x 3 Riley x 3 Teddy x 3 
Beauden x 2 
 
Monkey Puzzle 
Jacob x 4 Mary x 5 Noah x 2 Beau x  2 Chloe 
Bertie x 4 Sam x 4  Aurelio  Imogen  Joe x 5 
Fred  Chloe x 2 Sophia  Ben x 2  Bo 
Tom x 2 Ayse  Evelyn  Charlie  T.J 
Tia  
 
Beech 
Albert x 3 George  x 2 Rishi x 3 Rosie x 3 Ted 
Amelia x 4 Krystal x 3 Raffy x 2 Tommie x 2 Chloe 
Jack. C x 3 Tyler x 2 Harley  Emilio x 3 Ethan 
Alfred x 3 Ethan  Rita x 2  Frida  Liv 
Jack. T  Alice  Taylor    

Rainbow Olympics Certificates 

 Ashlands & Misterton Rainbow Maths  

 

 
 

Green Leaves  



 Miss Ball’s Proud Wall 

Congratulations to all the children who made it onto my Proud Wall this month! 
 

             

             Beau really impressed me with the poem she wrote for National Poetry Day, she wrote a poem about healthy  

 eating! Her poem rhymed and she joined her writing beautifully. #aspiration  

 

      William made me extremely proud this week presenting  

     his own weather report to the class. He showed great  

     confidence and determination.  #aspiration 

 

        

                      

 

 

                                            Isabelle was such a superstar that her mum wrote her a Year One WOW slip which made    

    me very proud.  She independently got her clothes ready for the next day of school and helped her mummy to do the 

    dishes at the end of a very busy day. We love her helping hands #aspiration #compassion 

 

          

       Rita was showing real sportsmanship during PE this week, 

       she was helping her team mates out as well as putting in 

       100% effort. Well done Rita! #aspiration #friendship 

 

                        

      Joseph has made his teaching team very proud. He worked        

           with a new friend and completed a task without the need for               

      support, AMAZING! He then enjoyed talking to them about nature  

      and animals. Well done! #respect #aspiration 

 

        

   Jesse has made his teaching team very proud. He was very safe on the iPad and could tell us  

   how to stay safe on the internet at home. AMAZING! He then enjoyed completing Apps  

   linked to maths and comprehension. Well done!  #respect #aspiration 

 

 

 

 

 

    I have been really impressed with Noah’s attitude this week. He is working really hard to make the right   

    choices and has been a really helping hand for Miss Bailey this week! #aspiration  

 

 

 

 

    Queenie has been really impressing me recently, she is showing a great attitude to her 

    learning. I was particularly impressed with her poem that she  wrote, she used her five 

    senses to write a poem all about Autumn! Keep it up Queenie! #aspiration  

 

 

 

         

      Scarlette, Olivia and Mela have made their teaching team very proud. They helped each  

      other during forest school to overcome the balance wire. AMAZING! They communicated   

      very effectively and encouraged each other to have a go. Well done! #respect #aspiration 



 Harvest Celebrations  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Harvest celebrations looked a bit different this year but it didn’t stop us having lots of fun! 

Online Safety 

New website to find the right video games for your family. 

 

Video games are incredibly popular and, during lockdown, many 

families have found them a great way to entertain children and 

to enjoy family time by playing together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The huge number of games available can make it challenging to 

know which games are the most appropriate for your family. 

Luckily, help is available in a brand new website:  

 

https://www.taminggaming.com/ 

Congratulations to the following children who have 

achieved their Pen Licence this month! 

Sophia Harry Bertie 

Fred Joe 

Pen Licence 

Welly Wanging 

On Wednesday 21st October we wanged wellies! Despite the wet weath-
er fun was had by all. Each class competed to win points for their school 
houses. The results were: 
 
Ash class - the winning house was Winyard - Kacper throwing the  
furthest!  
 
In Hazel class the winning house was Winyard - Chloe throwing the  
furthest!  
 
In Holly class it was a joint win for Bincombe and Seaborough - Jimmy 
and Riley throwing the furthest!  
 
In Monkey Puzzle it was a win for Windwhistle - with Sam wanging the 
furthest welly!  
 
In Beech class Winyard wanged the furthest - wanged by Raffy!  

 

 

https://www.taminggaming.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monkey Puzzle 

Monkey Puzzle learnt about healthy eating and then used their 

knowledge to create their very own healthy eating poems.  

 

 

Health Eating Week 2020 

Hazel 

Hazel Class made the wonderful story ‘The Carrot Club’ their focus of 

the week. They read the story and got to know all the veggie  

characters such as Polly Parsnip and Sally Sprout. We sequenced the 

story, retold it and even had a go at making our own vegetables out 

of salt dough. We also used our time to be thankful to God and  

Farmers for enabling us to have all our healthy meals. We finished off 

the week by writing our own poems about a vegetable. 

Ash 
Ash Class learnt about healthy eating and had a go at 

learning a poem. 

 

 

 

 

 

Beech 

Beech Class wrote healthy eating poems they are all displayed in the classroom. They also did quite a bit about healthy eating and 

seasonal eating as part of our science work earlier in the term for digestive system so we used that information to help them write 

their poems.  

Holly 

For healthy eating week Holly Class looked at how to 

keep their bodies healthy and what we should be 

eating/ what is a balanced diet. They made posters 

and we came up with a 

healthy eating  

poem. 

 

Ashlands and Misterton schools got well and truly stuck in to Healthy Eating week this week. Every 

class learnt about why having a healthy diet is important for us all and also about other ways in 

which we can stay healthy too. 


